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sandos

high welfare British chicken breast sandos served between a Baker Tom’s bun
What’s a Sando? Short for sandwich, think of it as another way to say burger
DOUBLE UP your chicken +3.75
swap the bun for a wrap
make it veggie, swap chicken for grilled halloumi

PROPER FILTH

DOUBLE DIP

HOLY CLUCK!

THE FURLOUGH

smoked bacon + cheese +
chipotle BBQ + crispy
onions + iceberg

the Proper Filth without
iceberg and double dipped
in Southern gravy

dirty burger sauce + candy
bacon + cheese + house
pickles + crispy onions

8.5

8.5

brie + smoked bacon +
garlic mayo + rocket +
onion marmalade

9.5

6.8

CHICKTATOR

OL’ DIRTY BIRD

PIG & PECK

NAKED BIRD

Korean BBQ + kimchi +
sriracha mayo + iceberg

grilled halloumi + naked
slaw + ranch + iceberg

8.0

8.5

BBQ pulled Devon pork +
pickle brine slaw

6. 5

CLUCK ME

THE CLASSIC

CLUCKING HELL

spicy Nashville breast +
house pickles + comeback
sauce + pickle brine slaw

cheese + pickle brine slaw
+ southwest sauce + iceberg

Buffalo dip breast + house
pickles + pickle brine slaw
+ blue cheese
or ranch

MILD, MEDIUM, HOT or X-TREME

lettuce + mayo

8.5

7.5

CHICK’IN BOX

8.0

circle preferred heat rating

9.5

7.5

F
Smash BEE

burgers

funky fried chicken breast
+ pickle brine slaw + skin
on fries + pickles + choose
a dip below

dry aged beef patties between a Baker Tom’s bun
What is smashed beef? We form our patties by smashing a ball of beef onto the
griddle at high temperature, forming a caramelised crust
add a 4oz patty +2.5
Tick here for well done beef

SMASH + GRAB

BEEFY BOY

PIGGIE SMALLS

THE FURLOUGH

double 4oz patties +
cheese + dirty burger sauce
+ house pickles

double 4oz patties + double
cheese + double bacon + BBQ
+ ranch + crispy onions

8.0

double 4oz patties + BBQ
pulled Devon pork + cheese
+ mayo + crispy onions

8.5

8.5

6oz patty + dirty burger
sauce + candy bacon +
cheese + house pickles +
crispy onions

SINGLE PATTY

6. 0

SINGLE PATTY

plant
	
  

based

6. 5

SINGLE PATTY

6.8

6. 5

the plant based version of our classic chicken burgers made with our own
recipe seitan, crispy fried and served in a Baker Tom’s vegan bun
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PB CHICKTATOR

PB DOUBLE DIP

PB FILTH

spicy Nashville seitan +
house pickles + comeback
sauce + naked slaw

seitan + kimchi + Korean
BBQ + vegan sriracha mayo +
iceberg

seitan + chipotle BBQ +
crispy onions + vegan
cheese + gravy

seitan + vegan cheese +
chipotle BBQ + crispy
onions + iceberg

MILD, MEDIUM, HOT or X-TREME

8.0

7.5

8.5

circle preferred heat rating

8.0

SKIN ON gf

crispy fried whole wings
3 -

4.0

BUFFALO

5 -

6.5

gf

+ blue cheese

fries

sides

wings
or ranch

TEXAS BBQ
KOREAN BBQ

gf

THAI STREET STYLE

BONELESS

BITES

MILD, MEDIUM, HOT, XTREME
circle preferred heat rating

Nashville style chicken gf
Dipped in chilli oil and
dusted with our house spice
powders
3 - 4.5
5 - 6.0
swap chicken for seitan

BBQ pulled Devon pork +
pickle brine slaw

PB

3.0

6.5

cayenne + paprika dusted

SOUTHERN POUTINE

gf PB

3.5

PICKLE BRINE SLAW gf
2.0

HOUSE PICKLES
2.5

MAC + CHEESE

V

4.0

DIRRRRTY MAC
mac w/ bacon + fried
chicken + BBQ + crispy
onions + Ritz crackers

6.5

RANCH
GARLIC MAYO
COMEBACK
SOUTHWEST

75p each

smoked bacon + southern
fried halloumi + crispy
onions + southern gravy

6.5

CHEESE LOUISIANA
gf PB

MOLTEN CHEESE 2.5
SOUTHERN GRAVY 2.5
BUFFALO
BLUE CHEESE
KOREAN BBQ
DIRTY BURGER

NORTH CAROLINA

2.5

SWEET POTATO

+ kimchi

all homemade in our kitchen. All gf

skin on fries with banging
toppings

PB

HOT FRIES gf

sauces

dirty

Fries +

Kickin’

Dips +

V

molten cheese + ranch + bbq

5.0

CHICKEN LOUISIANA
fried chicken + molten
cheese + ranch + bbq

7.0

POTATO PETE’S
spicy tater tots + comeback
+ house pickles gf PB

4.5

E AT T H E

BIRD

